
 

UCSB JR. LIFEGUARDS JG JOURNAL Week 5 
  

July 30th - Aug. 3rd 2018:  8:30 AM – 12:30 PM 

Weekly Calendar for Session 2 Week 2 
 
MON   Fire Engine Demos at Campus Point for 8-11 
  
TUES    First Aid: Heart Attack 
 
WED    CPR (ages 8-11) 
 
THUR   CPR (ages 12+) 
 
FRI       Fun Comp at Campus Point 

 

 
                                                                             “Thousand Ab” Thursday 

 

 



 

UCSB JR LIFEGUARDS   

D GROUP HIGHLIGHTS 

     

                                          Ds meditating                                                                  Ds enjoying a pool swim 

 

The Ds charged into the first week of second session with our returners setting an excellent 

example for our energetic newcomers. We began at the pool going over swim strokes and high 

dive techniques. On Tuesday we spent our day at the beach, going over equipment use and 

proper water entries. On Wednesday the Ds learned all about first aid for bleeding and burns, 

impressing the instructors with their prior knowledge. The highlight of Thursday was a nature 

walk, culminating with the meditation labyrinth. Some brave Ds also tried a little ice plant on 

their tongues to see what would happen! Friday started with a good stretching session into a 

tough Run-Swim-Run-Swim with the Cs. Afterwards, the Ds enjoyed a much-earned bit of fun 

by playing in a camp wide game of capture the flag! The instructors can’t wait to see what else 

the summer has in store.  

 

 

 



 

UCSB JR LIFEGUARDS   

C GROUP HIGHLIGHTS 

 
               Cs and friends learning about sun safety                                      Cs on a nature walk 

 

The C group started our session with a tough pool work out at the Rec Cen on Monday. Tuesday 

the Cs had their ocean equipment and safety talk and went on a nature walk around the bluffs on 

campus. The Cs also went body surfing because a nice swell was producing some good waves. 

Wednesday the Cs started the day with a Run-Swim-Run and received a first aid talk on bleeding 

and burns. Geb and Isabella impressed us with their athleticism. Thursday was a tough day for 

the Cs. We completed the thousand abs Thursday and the  instructors were very impressed with 

the worth ethic of Justin and Hanalora. Thursday was also the John Wayne Skin Cancer 

Foundation presentation, the kids received a hat and sunscreen as well as a booklet informing 

them of how to be safe in the sun. The Cs ended the week strong with a swim and some beach 

games. We are excited to have this group for the next three weeks and are impressed with the 

attitude of all the kids already. 

 

 

 
 
 

 



 

UCSB JR LIFEGUARDS   

B GROUP HIGHLIGHTS  

 
                          Bs  learning about first aid                                                            Bs working on flags  

 

The Bs already looked super sharp jumping into their first week of second session with a good 

blend of newbies and returners packing a punch. After learning names and the daily warm-up 

routine, Cody led the pack in a JG standard, the Run-Swim-Run. Next, the Bs showed the As 

how dodgeball is meant to be played and then cooled off in the waves during freetime. Tuesday 

was our pool day, so the group tested out their swimming skills with a few laps and relays in the 

big pool before heading to the dive well to shoot on the water polo goal and jump off the high 

and low dives. The next day the Bs returned to the sand to play beach flags, where Zea out-ran 

all but one exceptionally speedy boy, Easton, who posed a threat even to flagsmaster Buzz. They 

wrapped up the day with a mental workout, learning how to respond to bleeding and burns. 

Thursday was easily the hardest day of the week. The Bs did a long run around the point, a tough 

sprint workout, and then joined the Cs and As in “Thousand Ab” Thursday (this is a JG specialty 

of core workouts that add up to 1000 reps). To round out the challenging week, the Bs celebrated 

instructor Nick’s birthday with Fun Friday, consisting of water flags, a quick lesson on bites and 

stings, bunker ball and a huge game of capture the flag.  

 
 

 



 

UCSB JR LIFEGUARDS   

A GROUP HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 
                                                         As enjoying their boogie board session 

 

Session 2 started off at a solid pace for the A group this week. On monday, the As went for a 

paddle around the point. Tuesday was Rec Cen day and the As got to practice for the pier jump 

on the diving boards as well as swim a few laps. Wednesday was jam packed with first aid 

lessons on responding to bleeding and burn incidents. Thursday was John Wayne day and the A 

group snagged some sweet free John Wayne swag. On Friday, the As learned more about first 

aid this time pertaining to bites and stings as well as enjoying the water with a boogie boarding 

session. Next week promises more fun in the sun! 

 


